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New events calendar website offers improved ·social Airsoft Club
networking features for student groups, activities shares goals
BY BROOKE CONSTANCE WHITE

News Reporter_

Less than a month ago, the
University · of Rhode Island
events calendar changed from
an outdated blog-type website
to a interactive calendar· that
URI staff hopes will be the next
Facebook.
"We really thought we
needed something more updated with new technology
because we want students to
feel like we are on par with
other interactive media that's
out there, like Facebook," manager of URI web communications Kerri Hicks said. "The old
calendar website wasn't much
more than functional."
The new calendar website
design has been in the works for
about two years and was a collaborative effort by University
College, Student Life, and
University Computing Services,
among others, Hicks said.
"Before the new calendar,
everyone.from all of the
er-

ar

ent departments had their own and look at events, it is now
calendar, but we really felt like something where students can
there was a need to join togeth- log in and create an account to
er and make one larger calendar have their own personalized
where everything could be "dashboard." For each event,
found in one place," assistant there is an area for users to comdirector of communications and ment, share photos and be
linked to related websites for
marketing Dave Lavallee said.
Hicks said that after look- ticket information or other releing at different programs and vant websites.
companies to use for the calenSheri Davis, coordinator for
dar program, they decided to event scheduling and marketemploy Localist, a company ing, thinks that the new calenwhich also runs the calendars at dar website captures more .of
Cornell University and John the community spirit at URI.
Hopkins University.
"Students are able to
"I think the coolest aspect express themselves and add
of the new program is the social photos and flyers to the events
aspect; not only can you have a that they want to add to the calprofile and 'friend' people you endar," Davis said. "There is
know, but it integrates into also a section on the calendar
Facebook and imports event for student groups to have a
info from there to add attendees page and add meeting times
to the list the calendar already and contact information, so it's
has," Hicks said. "It also sends a great way for student groups
out reminder emails if you said to recruit members."
that you would be attending an
Ultimately, Davis said ·that
event."
she hopes the calendar increas___ ... · .Rather. than.simply~being...a .___ es ~ SctudenLattend~ce aLilRL.
calendar where viewers read , activities and events.

"We really want to spread BY HENSLEY CARRASCO
News Editor
the word and share with the
URI community and students
The University of Rhode
who are interested in attending Island Student Senate recogURI what our students · are nized a group that hopes to
doing,"· Davis said. "Because bring together students who
the students here are doing a lot share the same interest in airof really interesting and exciting soft equipment at last night's
things."
meeting.
Co-president of the P1,1blic
"It's not an airsoft gun
Relations Society Kari Lukovics, club, , per se. It's an airsoft
who gave a presentation to the club." President of the Airsoft
student senate organization Club Christopher Knight
presidents about · the different said. "The main tool we use to
ways they could use the new play is an airsoft gun."
calendar website to recruit and
Knight said airsoft is
share information about stu- sport played similar to that of
dent groups.
paintball.
"I think the new calendar is
"It's played in the same
really great because now every- sort of spirit [as paintball],"
thing is at eye-level and events Knight said. "It's an entercan be highlighted at the top of taining activity." ..
the page so that people don't
Knight said instead . of
have to scroll a ton like on the shooting half-inch paintballs,
old site," Lukovics said. "Since I airsoft equipment shoots sixhave presented it to the student millimeter plastic pellets.
group presidents, people have Airsoft also relates to paintreally bee11 starting to pick it up ball in that pressurized air or
.andirl_tegr.a.te, iUnt1> _their .p..ro- - pressurized -gases are· used to
gram."
discharge the pellets.
A recreational activity,
airsoft consists of using replica firearms to meet various
objectives and scenarios that
Edwards Auditorium will be are determined by the players
transformed into a "crime or the location of the game.
scene," to reflect the recital's Knight said a lot of the replica
theme-complete with cau- firearms used to play airsoft
tion tape, case files, and body are also used as professional
outlines throughout the the- training devices for private
security and police departater.
ments,
though it is more
The song choices will also
recreational
than tactical.
fit the mystery theme. The
Knight
said
he first got
opening number will be set to
the
idea
to
start
the
club about
the "Mission: Impossible,"
two
months
ago
when
he and
theme song, while other
a
roommate
decided
to
invest
songs include "Superstition,"
in
some
airsoft
,
e
quipment.
as well as James Bond and
After going through the
Pink Panther songs.
While it can be a nerve~ recognition progress, Knight
wracking experience for some is now drawing his attention
newcomers, for experienced to the growth of the group.
The- group, Knight said,
dancers like Dorado, who
currently
has about 13 memstarted competing when she
bers,
but
Knight
has heard of
was 11 years old, it's an excitoutside
interest
from
students
ing chance to show off their
who
aren't
currently
. best moves for family and
involved.
friends.
"I have heard people talk"We usually fill up
ing
about it even when I was
Edwards
Auditorium,"
riding
on the bus today.
Lashinsky said. "We get parApparently
there's interest [in
ents who come from New
the c~ub ]," Knight said.

URI Dance Company prepares for fall recital
BY HILLARY BRADY

Editor-in-Chief

The dancers of the
University of Rhode Island's
Dance Company are warming
up for their fali recital performance this Sunday and are
prepared to bring their best
moves to the Edwards
Auditorium stage.
The company's recital,
"The Mystery Case/' is a culmination of a semester's
worth of classes and practices
for the group's 240 dancers.
"We're completely student run,"
URI Dance
Company President Amanda
Dorado said. "All students at
URI teach the classes and we
fundraise all by ourselves."
The classes, which offer
instr}lction in hip-hop, tap,
jazz, ballet, pointe and lyrical
dance, are held twice a Week
and are taught by dancers
from the company itself.
Dorado, a senior double
majoring in English and secondary education, also teach-

es hip-hop classes for the
company.
"It's good to teach girls
because I'm going to be a
teacher, so it's good experiepce," she said.
.
The class'e s are open to
dancers of any level, except
for pointe classes, a form of
ballet where performers
dance on pointe, meaning on
their toes. These classes
require students to have had
at least one year of previous
pointe experience, member of
the URI Dance Company Jenn
Lashinsky said.
Lashinsky, a pharmacy
major who has been dancing
·since she was 3 years old and
takes a variety of classes
offered through the company,
said that every year, dancers
run the gambit from beginners to people who danced
competitively in high school.
"We try to teach at an
intermediate level, so it's
challenging for girls who
haven't danced before, but its
not boring for girls who

Today's forecast
50 °F
A beautiful
start to
December!

have," Dorado said. "It's fun
to see girls who have never
danced before really get into
it and learn the techniques of
the genre that they didn't
know before."
Participants can take as
many classes as they'd like,
but are only allowed a set
number
of
unexcused
absences
from
practice,
Lashinsky said.
Two weeks into the
semester, after a warm-up
session to start off, the classes
begin learning the routine for
the
· end-of-the-semester
recital. At . the fo1.1r week
mark, there is a "drop deadline," so if dancers decide
they can't make the time commitment leading up to the
recital, the instructors will
have
enough
time
to
rearrange the dance formations, Dorado said.
The day before the recital,
the company will have an all
day dress rehearsal in preparation for the big day, where

Continued on page 3

Nickel Brief:
A URI paleontologist discovered a new type of dinosaur-learn all about it in tomorrow's issue of the Cigar!

Continued on page 3

Miss the URI v. Brown
basketball game last
night?
See _page 4.
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CAMPUS
AMC's 'The Walking Dead' ends
midseason with impressive finale
BY AUG IE KING
Entertainment Writer

ending, but the buildup to it listie and starts firing bullet
is worth mentioning, too. The - after bullet into Hershel's
impetus of all the trouble is, zombi~, shouting how they
We're at the midway who else, Shane. Since he shot are dead and not "sick,"
point in the second season of Otis in the third episode, it
before finally dropping it
"The Walking Dead" now, has been pretty clear that with a headshot. He then
and I couldn't have thought Shane has been losing it in unlocks the barn to let the
of a better point to cut off this apocalyptic world, which other zombies out and nearly
than this one.
turned him into a volatile and everyone in their band but
The show will go on . a unpredictable character who Rick, Carol, Hershel and
nearly three-month hiatus can't be trusted.
Maggie open 'fire on the
(not sure why; although . it
Thinking that Lori's child horde.
. could be because of the ere- could be his, being frustrated
As this is going on, the
sadness on Hershel and
Maggie's faces is obvious as
their friends and family are
put down for good, while ·
Rick stands there confused.
And then, just when they
think all of the zombies are
.dead, a moan is heard and out
walks a zombified Sophia.
Daryl has to hold back Carol
as she screams for her daughter and the others stand there
in shock. Finally, Rick decides
what must be done and
shoots her himself.
While this conclusion
could have come sooner in
the season, the surprise and
emotional impact of the
moment is enough to erase
any impatience I once had. It
also suggests some changes
for the characters when the
:show returns. Rick seems to
AMC's hit, 'The Walking Dead' set the stage for a three-month
be stepping up more as a defhiatus by leaving viewers with an action-packed and emotional
inite leader, while the divide
mid-season finale.
between Shane and the others
should be. greater, especially
with Carl.
by Rick continuing the hopeFrom the promo, it also
ative restructuring of the pro- less search for Sophia and appears that Hershel's disduction), and "Pretty Much with Dale breathing -down his tress and questioning of faith
Dead Already" leaves the neck about Otis doesn't help in God will be a defining facaudience hanging with a either. And later finding Dale tor in the next episode,
shocker of an ending.
trying to hide the group's although I hope they leave
Right off the bat, Glenn guns from him makes it even the farm within the next couspills the secret about the worse. When he sees Rick ple of episodes. We'll have to
barn to everybody, which pre- helping Hershel corralling wait until February, though,
dictably leads to some more new zombies into the .barn, and ponder where the story
bickering about what to do in _ it's the last straw.
goes from here.
the situation. Rick says to
This is leading right into
leave the barn alone because the climax so I'll just go into
it's not their business, while details and MASSIVE SPOILnearly everyone else under- ERS now. When Rick and
standably wants them gone.
-Hershel come back with the
I could spend this whole new zombies, Shane goes halrecap talking about only the
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THANK YOU
Zeta Beta Tau, W.O.W.W.,
Student Admission
Representatives, and
the Communication Studies
sections of URI1 01
for volunteering your time at the

2011 FALL OPEN HOUSES

.You helped make them great events!
THINK BIG

WEDO~

WE APPLAUD YOU FOR
THINKING·BIGGER

THAN YOURSELVES!

URI OFFICE OF ADMISSION

J-COURSES +CHOICE OF DRINK FOR $19.95
Our Seasonal Prix-fixe menu is back!
Sunday- Thursday I $19.95 per person

URI DISCOUNT
Present your student or faculty 10 when you d.ine and receive a
complimentary appetizer, with purchase of an entree.*
*visit us online tor tull details

BE HAPPY, PAY HALF!
Enjoy 1/2 price appetizers every Sunday- Friday 4pm- 6pm
15 Kingstown Road, Narragansett I 401792.4333 I trio-rLcom
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CLASSIFIEDS
Announcements
Don't have time for the usual 7-course
Thanksgiving meal? Stop at Albie's and
get it all in ONE sandwich with our
November favorite: The Phat Pilgrim!
Loaded with hot turkey, stuffing, fries,
lettuce, mayo, cranberry sauce and a side
of gravy. Visit us @ Albiesplace.com or
call us: (401) 792-3860

living
Narragansett Pier, 6 bedroom home,
washer, dryer, large deck, parking, minutes to URI, walk to beach. Available
Sept. 2012 to May 2013. Email for pictures at tuliez4321@live.com contact at
(413) 525-1228 for appointment
Campus centered Living, Eldred FarmEnergy Star insulated homes within
walking distance to URI. Town water &
sewer, natural gas heat, underground
utilities. Many home styles, options and
lots available starting at $379,000.
Adjacent to URI. For more info:
www.eldredfarm.com Paul Schurman
(401) 742-7007
Large selection of well-maintained
homes for rerit. No application fees! Call
now for 2012-2013. (401) 789-0666 or
Liladelman.com
Narragansett Pier, 4 bedrooms, 2 bath,
fully furnished, parking, central air, 2
zone oil heat. Washer/dryer, bus line
,$1600/month. (401) 946-4944, (401)
663-0800 [cell), (401) 451-8281 [cell]
6 bedrooms available 2012 & academic
year 2012-2013 in Eastwood & Briggs
Farm www.homeaway.com/vacationre n t a l / p 3 7 4 2 6 5 .
www. homea way. com / vacationrental/p303174. www. vrbo.com/167707
Call (917) 270-2185.

Club

Dance

From page I

From page I

Knight also wants those
who are interested in airsoft
to know that there are areas
close to the university to play.
"There's [a] location
down the stre~t [and] up the
road where we can go play,"
Knight said. "[There are]
other places in Rhode Island,
other places nearby in
Connecticut [and others] in
Massachusetts."
In order not to "impose"
anything on the club, Knight
said he is going to have members of the club organize
teams when they decide to
begin playing.
"The organization of
teams is really going to be up
to the players," Knight said.
"I don't want [to tell] them
'okay, you're going to be on
this team [and] you're going
to be on this team.' It's really
up to tli.em. We're just trying
to ·get people together to
know that [the club] is there
and it's something to do."
In other news:
• We Are Alive was recognized by the Student Senate.

York,
Connecticut,
Massachusetts, and a lot of
alumni come back."
The Dance Company,
which started around 8 years
ago with 35 girls dancing,
now holds its own format
dances as a way for participants to celebrate their successes on stage and · spend
time with one another.
"There's a good diversity
of people; people of all different backgrounds, people of
all different majors, of all differ.ent years," Lashinsky said.
"I've met some of · my good
friends through it."
The
URI
Dance
.Company's "The Mystery
Case" recital will be held
Sunday, Dec. 4 at 2 p.m. in
Edwards Auditorium. Tickets
are $3 for students and $5
general admission, with the
proceeds going toward future
dance company performances.

Also In

Th,e ~union
URI Blood Drive
12/6 ·~· 12/8
11am-6pm

MUNrJu s 1 &2

Toy·& ct ·
Oo

at t11e

ing Qrfve
·:~a~ ::toca:ted

Cl'fnf{l) Des.k··

It's not too late to make
headlines at URI!
Come to the Cigar's last
meeting of the semester!
Tonight at 7 p.m.
Memorial Union
Room 125

Looking-for the Cigar?

· We deliver!
Find the Cigar in
these locations!
Alumni Center
· r-:-io'·e~- "' ......, -~ -~ "'""" '·Baltentine-HallBarlow Residence Hall
Browning Residence Hall
B1,1tterfield Dining Hall
Carlotti Administration Building
Center for Biotechnology and Life Sciences
Chafee Social Science Center
Fine Arts Center
Fogarty Hall
Green Hall
Hopkins Residence Hall
Hope Commons
Heathman Residence Hall
IEP House
Kirk Engineering Lab .
Memorial Union
Multicultural Center
Newman Hall (Admissions)
Potter Building (Health Services)
Quinn Hall ·
Robert L. Carothers ~~brary
Roosevelt Hall
Swan Hall
Taft Hall ·
Visitors Center
Washburn Hall
White Hall
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Rhody

SPORTS
Men's basketball loses at Brown, 65-56 NBA Lockout Settlement:
BY MIKE ABELSON
Sports Staff Reporter

the Rams throughout the first
half and eventually take the
lead and hold on for the win.
PROVIDENCE - The last
"We turned the ball over
time the University of Rhode too many times against a
Island men's basketball team team that really doesn't
lost to Brown. University the press," Baron said. "We've
freshmen players were in the got to play smarter, and we've
third grade and Jim Baron got · to work on playing
was in his first year at the together."
helm in Kingston.
The Rams started the
That team finished 8-20.
game with a curveball. Baron
The Rams lost to Brown elected to start his top-five
last night 65-56 in front of reserve
players
(T.J.
1,772 at the Pizzitola Center. Buchanan, Rayvon Harris,
The loss drops the Rams to 1- Levan Shengelia, Ryan Brooks
6 on the season.
and Anthony Malhoit) in lieu
"There is no question that of his usual starting five (Jon
it's disappointing," Baron Holton, Orion Outerbridge,
said. "It's the first time that Jamal
Wilson,
Nikola.
we've lost to Brown in 10 Malesevic and Mike Powell).
"Our other group was
years. I told the guys coming
in that this was like a back- doing a great job with their
yard brawl for the state. energy in practice and I wantYou've got to put two halves ed to start off with that enertogether, and you've got to do gy," Baron said. "I thought
a better job of defending. they gave us a good spark
.They got open shots and the!, early OJ1."
stepped up and made plays.
. When the starters did
Brown shot lights out '· come in, four minutes into the
when they needed to. The game, they took it to. the
backcourt duo of Sean Bears. Holton had 11 points
McGonagill ancj. Stephen and Wilson had 9 of his teamAlbrecht combined to connect high 18 before halftime.
on eight of Brown's 10 three- Outerbridge threw down an
point shots, with 17 and 19 arena-quieting dunk with
points, respectively.
11:47 left in the first half to
. Rho~y turned the . ball put ~he Rams up by _s~ven, .
over 14 times and gave up 10
Brown cut the lead to two
fast-break
points
which by halftime, punctuated by a
allowed Brown to hang with

McGonagill jumper at the
buzzer.
The second half was up
and down for the Rams. They
shot 27.6 percent from the
field and hit seven of 14 free
throws. Rhody obliterated
Brown on the glass, winning
the rebounding battle 46-32
including
17
offensive
rebounds.
When the Rams seemed
ready to make a run, the Bears
would stymie it with a long
possession and a made shot.
An Albrecht three-pointer
with 4:31 left turned a fourpoint lead into a seven-point
lead and took the wind out of
Rhody's sails.
"Back to the drawing·
board," Wilson said. "We're
still coming together. We're
still learning as a team. Again,
starting from scratch. Another
tough loss. Give Brown credit,
they're a good team. They
executed today. That's what
we got to get better at."
The Rams play four of
their next five games at home,
including this Sunday's faceoff against the University of
Maine. Tipoff is set for 2 p.m.

New Red Sox ma_
n ager may bring
·new possibili_~ies, playoff. potential
BY JONATHAN SHIDELER
Contributing .Sports Reporter

right -buttons to get the most slugging percentage last seaout of them. He is great with son, their starting rotation
the media and is used to a and bullpen made it seem
Within the next few days, large market from his time in non-existent in the end.
the Boston Red Sox will take New York.
It is possible aithough not
another step forward from
He comes into a situation, very likely thatValentine and
their horrific September col- which isn't very pretty,· and is his long time buddy Larry
lapse when they officially embarrassing to say the least. Lucchino, President and CEO
name a ·n ew manager. All fin- However, while the lineup of the Red Sox, could attempt
gers point to one man for the and starting pitchers he is to clean house with all of the
job, Robert John Valentine.
coming to might be looked at madness that has unfolded
Valentine, 61, is a brash, as a group of prima donnas,
· since the seasons end.· All
hard-nosed, get-in-your-face, they are loaded with talent.
things said, Valentin,e must go
manager who's not afraid to
This is eerily similar to into spring training ready to
go against the grain. A polar how our beloved Tito came make an impact and have the
opposite of Terry Francona, a into Boston in 2004. First team ready to play in April
man who was ran out of town Grady Little le~ves the ball in for a change.
for what seemingly was not Pedro's hand and then Aaron
The Red Sox haven't been
being able to keep his team . Boone ends the season with · in the playoffs the last two
together.
one swing. In steps Terry seasons and they are simply
Valentine brings in 10 Francona to an extraordinary too talented .of a team not to
years of Major · League talented group that was on be. Bobby Valentine will bring
Baseball service time as a the verge of a championship, a change in mentality to ·this
. player, as well . .as 15 years . one which he delivered in his team and make sure he gets
experience as a manager, first season as manager.
the most out of his .players
where he won a National
So
why
shouldn't any way possible. He will try
League pennant with the New Valentine be able to do the to elevate their play and get
York Mets. Along with that · same? He will bring in a new them to the postseason and
comes nearly six more years mentality, arrogance, and atti- hopefully a World Se;ries.
of professional managerial tude to a team that seemed to Maybe Valentine is the "new
experience in Japan where he be lacking personality and voice" Terry Francona alludwon a championship.
chemistry down the stretch.
ed to upon his departure.
He is a jack-of-~ll-trades.
He walks into a team that
Not only can he get his play- has one of, if not the best,
ers· motivated in ways that lineups in all of the game.
aren't very traditional, but he While the .Red Sox led the
also tends to lighta fire under league in runs scored and
his guys and push all the

The winners and losers
BY NIKITA DUKE
Contributing Sports Reporter

Let the . ba-s ketball world
rejoice! As most are already
aware, an abbreviated 66game NBA season is set to _tip
off on Christmas day with
Boston playing New York,
Miami taking on Dallas and
the Los Angeles ,L akers playing Chicago.
·
Basketball fans all over are
relieved and excited that the
owners and players were
finally (key word) able to
reach an agreement and save
us from a long and basketballless winter. But when all is
said and done who really won
the lockout: the players or the
owners?
There are those who will
argue that everybody lost: the
players lost checks, the ·owners lost revenue and the NBA
as a whole took a blow to their
reputation that -they will now
have to recover from in the
last few weeks of the NFL regular season and playoffs. All
of that aside, keeping the
newly made settlement in
mind, the winner of it all is
almost a no-brc:~.iner.
- - The owners !'In fact, I'd be
willing to call this settlement a
huge victory for Stern, Jordan
and the rest of the management team. Although they
were not able to get the 47-53
percent revenue split they
originally proposed, they
agreed to pay out 51.15 percent of basketball-related
income to the players, which
is a significantly smaller
amount in contrast to the 57
percent the players were previously receiving.
On top of that, that 51.15
percent is limited to the 20112012 season. In seasons to
come, that number could be
anywhere between 49 and 51
percent, precisely what the
players ·would not agree to at
the beginning of the negotiations.
Essentially, the players
will be losing about $3 billion
over the next 10 years in basketball-related income in comparison to the last collective
bargaining agreement.
·
The players' victories lay
in their ability to defer the
league from setting the hard
salary cap, which would have
put a stiff restriction on how
much money teams would be
allowed to spend on players as
well as the provision that
requires teams to spend at
least 85 percent of the salary
cap from 2011 to 2013 on players and 90 percent of the cap in
years previous to the settlement; both of which will
greatly benefit the player~
overall.

Despite the few benefits
the players received from the
bargain, there is still yet
another reason the owners got
the better end of the stick in
this situation: they ultimately
will suffer less from the
delayed season financially
than the players will, solely
because of the nature of their
job in comparison to that of
the players.
Due to the intense physical demands in the career of
an athlete, a player's career
length is much shorter in comparison to that of an owner,
which could go on forever.
Athletes retire early, thus
fewer paychecks are much
more significant to them than
the few weeks of loss income
in revenue that the owners
took. Also relating to revenue
is the money that can still be
made off-sea:;;on in merchandise and so on for owners,
while players make the majority, if not all, of their money
during the season.
Ultimately, all sides would
have lost had there been .no
NBA season this year. We can
expect that, despite the management emerging from these
negotiations with most of
what they bargained for, the
playerq are happy to be back
to work.
Two of the players that
will benefit the most from the
ending of the lockout are Kobe
Bryant and LeBron James.
Kobe, being the current highest paid player in the league,
would have · suffered the
biggest financial loss out of
the players had there been no
season. This also may be one
of Kobe's last chances to :win
another championship to tie
with Michael Jordan at six.
Also, after LeBron's devastating loss in the finals this summer, "The King" must be itching to get back on the court
and recover with a few wins to
put his name.back on the map
and maybe get his first ring
(though I'm doubtful of this).
So enough with all the
talk. Christmas is only 25 days
away and with an exciting line
up of games in place .. .let
there be basketball.

Go Rhody!

